REASONS TO PARTNER WITH NAAAP

Belong to a community of leaders

PREMIER LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATION
For Asian American Professionals

Founded in 1982, NAAAP is a volunteer-run non-profit that inspires, develops, and connects leaders across industries and communities through networking and educational events, trainings, community service programs, and celebrations of Asian American excellence.

DIVERSE AUDIENCE & MEMBERS
Pan-Asian and Pan-Professional

Our organization is popular for both members and corporations due to the diversity of professional and educational backgrounds.

MULTIPLE CHANNELS WITHIN
Beyond Leadership

Within our organization, we celebrate diversity even further and align our members interest with specific programs. Women in NAAAP (WIN), Self-Care and Wellness, PRIDE, and scholarship opportunities are a few examples of our niches.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
Benefits of Association

As a collection of 30 different chapters across North America and China, you are visible to 25,000 other professionals and sponsored companies. You get insight on Pan-Asian experiences and tap into recruitment and networking opportunities.

EVENTS MEANT FOR YOU
Keep August open!

Our annual Leadership Convention gathers more than 500 professionals together to engage on topics regarding professional culture, advocacy in the community, and mentoring new leaders.

Other Events Offered

Diversity Career Fairs
Employee Resource Group Summit
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

WWW.PARTNERWITHNAAP.COM / SPONSOR@NAAP.ORG